Launch a School Safety Valet Program

The Safety Valet Program enhances the safety of all students who travel to school by walking, bicycling, or by vehicle. The Valet creates a special drop-off zone where students are assisted from parents vehicles by volunteers. Drivers do not need to park or get out of their vehicles to be certain that their students are arriving at school safely! This eliminates many traffic challenges caused by people trying to drop-off their students and helps make the school zone safer for all!

Contact OEHS to initiate the Valet Program. OEHS will review the implementation process with you and coordinate a site visit to confirm the valet drop-off locations and appropriate street signage.

Recruit Volunteers: The effectiveness of your safety valet program is dependent on a strong core of volunteers. At least 5 are recommended on a day-to-day basis.

Purchase your safety valet kit through the District General Stores Catalog. The cost is $505.79 including necessary vests, cones, and cart. See Safety Kit Flyer for detailed information.

Once 5-10 volunteers have been secured, OEHS will coordinate volunteer trainings with Los Angeles School Police or Law enforcement.

Your school is ready for a safety valet! Make it a success by advertising to your school community.

For questions and information, contact the Office of Environmental Health and Safety.

Email: trafficsafety@lausd-oehs.org
Phone: (213) 241-3199
Website: http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/4238